Image 1: Holman-Hunt's, Light of the World, 1900-1904 version, Middlesex Chapel, St Paul's Cathedral, London (Holman-Hunt, 1904 -1905 .
None of the images of Jesus that I have seen look middleEastern. It seems that Christological iconography reflects the culture of the artist: European artist = European Jesus.
Christology in words
If Jesus comes to us in a way that we can recognise, what of a Māori Jesus? James K. Baxter's poem causes me to reflect on what a Māori Jesus might look like.
I saw the Maori Jesus Walking on Wellington Harbour. He wore blue dungarees, His beard and hair were long. His breath smelled of mussels and paraoa. When he smiled it looked like the dawn. When he broke wind the little fishes trembled. When he frowned the ground shook. When he laughed everybody got drunk.
The Maori Jesus came on shore And picked out his twelve disciples. One cleaned toilets in the railway station; His hands were scrubbed red to get the shit out of the pores. One was a call-girl who turned it up for nothing. One was a housewife who had forgotten the Pill And stuck her TV set in the rubbish can. One was a little office clerk Who'd tried to set fire to the Government Buldings. Yes, and there were several others; One was a sad old quean; One was an alcoholic priest Going slowly mad in a respectable parish (Baxter, 1988, p. 347 ).
Brown's poem is a response to Baxter.
i AM the Māori Jesus And i don't like mussels and parāoa Give me fish 'n' chips with tomato sauce Fresh white bread and loads of butter Butter makes this country great So feed my whenua to the cows for all i care (Brown, 2014, p. 48) .
Contextualising my Christology into a Patuheuheu hapū (one of my hapū) milieu, this is my response to both Baxter and Brown.
Patuheuheu Jesus I am the Patuheuheu Jesus I go eeling and hunting My knife is always sharp My hīnaki is always bursting I don't eat wild pork, cos I'm a Jew But I give it away to the old people They make boil up and pāpākiri thick with butter At Easter time I walk through the Horomanga looking for a big fat kererū In the pot it goes for Aunty She's sick -even I can't heal her It's her last supper, no wine Just waikōhua and kūmara Too sick to chew flesh I salt and dry the eels in the sun I don't eat eels, cos I'm a Jew Koro and Nan eat it with rīwai and pūhā I'm all about that manaaki life Sometimes I scrub the shit out of the toilets and unblock the drains Working at the marae is hard work at times I have referred to Jesus, very irreverently, on some occasions as a 'Jewish zombie'. This piece is a reflection on the idea that Jesus reminds me of the 'un-dead' in the zombie and vampire movies that I grew up watching in the 1980s. Here I use some forms of social media language and slang. 
Jewish Zombie

Christology in my prayer life
My grandmother taught me that karakia day and night was essential to life. We pray in the morning to ensure that we have a good day; and we pray at night to protect our wairua from harm as we sleep. That's the prayer life. 
Morning prayers
